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DRY LINE ATHLETIC FIELD MARKING MATERIALS

White, Safe, Non-Caustic:

GUIDELINE® WHITE ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
#GW—50 lb. Bags (Any quantity up to 56/Pallet)
F. O. B., Great Meadows, NJ

PLUS 5® ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
Extra Bright White—50 lb. Bags (56/Pallet) - Full Pallets Only
#PLUS5-GA F. O. B., GA
#PLUS5-AZ F. O. B., AZ

ALL PRO PLUS™ ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
Extra Bright White—50 lb. Bags (60/Pallet)
#ALLPRO+FTL F. O. B., GA, IL, TX - Full Truckloads Only
#ALLPRO+TN F. O. B., TN - Full pallets only

DIAMOND WHITE PLUS™/ALL PRO PLUS™ ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
Extra Bright White—50 lb. Bags (up to 60/Pallet) - F. O. B., IN
#DWP-GA-FTL 840 bags F. O. B., GA - 21 TON MINIMUM (14 Pallets)
#DWP-IN60 60 bags/Full Pallets Only
#DWP-MS F. O. B., MS—Full Pallets Only

DIAMOND PRO®/ALL PRO PLUS™ ATHLETIC FIELD MARKING DUST
Extra Bright White—50 lb. Bags (40/Pallet)
#DP-AFM-TX F. O. B., TX - Full pallets only

PURE LINE™ WHITE ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
50 lb. Bags (60/Pallet), F. O. B., IN
#PL-IN60 60 bags/Full Pallets Only

PIQUA WHITE ATHLETIC FIELD MARKER
50 lb. Bags (60/Pallet)
#PIQUA F. O. B., OH - Full pallets only

PALLET & COVER CHARGE F. O. B. NJ: $6.50 PER PALLET
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**PERMANENT FOUL LINES™** Install Once & Never Line Again!

For Grass Areas Only. White PVC Body with Ribbed, Non-Skid, White Vinyl Surface. 3" W x 4" D implants easily into a 6" W x 4" D trench. Unique Arrow-Shaped anchoring design keeps permanently in ground without using stakes. 20' Sections, each with Connector & 2 Angle Clips that connect to make one solid line. (12 lbs.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#PFM-1-1000</td>
<td>Less than 1,000' with Connectors &amp; Angle Clips</td>
<td>$5.35/Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#PFM-1000-2999</td>
<td>1,000' or more with Connectors &amp; Angle Clips</td>
<td>$4.95/Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#PFM-3,000+</td>
<td>or more with Connectors &amp; Angle Clips</td>
<td>$4.75/Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#PFM-CNTSCLP</td>
<td>Extra Connectors &amp; Angle Clips (Set of 3 Pieces)</td>
<td>$4.50/Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Installed at Doubleday Field in Cooperstown, NY — Baseball’s most traditional

**VIEW INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS**
STACKHOUSE LINERS
All Stackhouse four-wheel liners (except LPFP50) use a heavy duty, 20 gauge steel body with an attractive powder coated blue finish. The liner body has been designed so that its wedge shape ensures a constant flow of chalk to the bottom of the liner. Our liner gut, which is driven by the liner wheels, has an auger at each end that forces the chalk into a six-bar expulsion wheel which ensures a consistent flow of chalk. A fingertip control allows you to adjust the thickness of your line and control shut-off of chalk. The liners ride on rubber diamond-tread wheels that use steel hubs and bearings for minimum rolling resistance. The liners offer both a 2” and 4” line for baseball, football, and soccer fields. These features, combined with the 5 models we offer, allow you to pick the best liner for your purpose - within your budget.

#LR50 - Line Ranger 50
This heavy duty, 50 lb. capacity liner is ideal for lining multiple baseball fields. 10” pneumatic wheels give a smooth rolling ride for easy field lining. 2” to 4” line. Powder coated
Shipping: UPS 54 lbs. Ships Dimensional

LR50
$450

#LG50 - Genie 50
Our most popular liner! This 50-pound capacity liner rides on four 8” wheels. This liner is designed for the school on a budget and offers all the quality and durability of the bigger liners. Ideal for football and baseball fields. 2” to 4” line. Powder coated.
Shipping: UPS 58 lbs.

LG50
$295
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#LTW25 - LTW-25 Liner

Our most popular baseball field liner! This economy-priced liner with its 25-pound capacity, 2" line, and fingertip shut-off and flow control has long been the favorite of baseball coaches. Its 25-pound capacity lets you line a baseball diamond with one filling of chalk. The LTW-25 rides on two 8" wheels and will give years of trouble-free service. Powder coated.

Shipping: UPS 25 lbs.

#LTW25 $145

#LRB200 - Roustabout 200

Every school needs this liner for line touch-ups and small jobs of baseball bases, track and field events, tennis, parking lots and physical education play fields. Rides on two 6" wheels and has 2" line. Paddles without augers. 200 yard capacity. Powder coated.

Shipping: UPS 12 lbs.

#LRB200 $105
Multiple Lane Dry Chalk Track Marker

Makes preparation for a meet a quick job! Two people can lay out a track in 30 minutes. Works on any track. When a curb is present every line will be uniformly accurate to the fraction of an inch. Set-up time for use or storage is five minutes. Each hopper can hold up to 25 lbs. and go 440 yards. Hoppers do not have a shut off, it’s free flowing once it starts moving, just adjust speed to obtain desired thickness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-8</td>
<td>7 hopper 8 lane; ‘440 yd. capacity; class 65; 192 lbs.</td>
<td>‘440 yd.</td>
<td>192 lbs.</td>
<td>$2,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-7</td>
<td>6 hopper 7 lane; ‘440 yd. capacity; class 65; 177 lbs.</td>
<td>‘440 yd.</td>
<td>177 lbs.</td>
<td>$2,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-6</td>
<td>5 hopper 6 lane; ‘440 yd. capacity; class 65; 162 lbs.</td>
<td>‘440 yd.</td>
<td>162 lbs.</td>
<td>$2,385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-5</td>
<td>4 hopper 5 lane; ‘440 yd. capacity; class 65; 147 lbs.</td>
<td>‘440 yd.</td>
<td>147 lbs.</td>
<td>$2,085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-4</td>
<td>3 hopper 4 lane; ‘440 yd. capacity; class 65; 132 lbs.</td>
<td>‘440 yd.</td>
<td>132 lbs.</td>
<td>$1,785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-440-EXT</td>
<td>replacement hopper; ‘440 yd. capacity; UPS 15 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMLD-MAIN</td>
<td>replacement main assembly, 87 lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$885</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alumagoal 4-Wheel Line Markers w/ Pneumatic Tires

- Durable design with an 11-gauge steel frame, 18-gauge galvanized steel bucket and steel axle bushings
- Four 10" D pneumatic tires maneuver the marker across playing fields
- Two handles with grips offer a sturdy hold for pushing the marker
- Settings can be easily adjusted to switch between 2 in. dry lines and 4 in. dry lines

BBHDDM10—100# Capacity
BBHDDM50—50# Capacity

$325
$295

Alumagoal All-Steel Dry Line Marker 25lb.

- All-steel construction is strong and durable enough to withstand heavy use
- Can be used on football, baseball, lacrosse and soccer fields to make sidelines, end lines, goal lines and boundaries
- Hard rubber wheels easily navigate tough terrain to make even lines
- Handle lever allows simple line width adjustments from 2 in. to 4 in.
- 25 lb. capacity holds ample material for marking up entire fields without constantly refilling the marker

BBDLM252—25# Capacity

$150

Alumagoal 65 lb. Steel Dry Line Marker

- All-steel construction and rubber wheels hold up through seasons of use with 4 hard rubber wheels
- Rolling design is easy to move across each sports field, leaving dry lines to mark boundaries and goal areas
- Adjust between 2 in. and 4 in. lines by pulling the lever
- Marker can be pushed via the handle with grip for sure maneuvering
- 65 lb. capacity holds enough material to paint multiple lines across the field

BBDLM654—65# Capacity

$235
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NEWLINER DRY LINE MARKERS
HEAVY DUTY (USA MADE)

The NewLiner™ Dry Line Markers are the original, American made infield chalkers. Designed for those who want the best, most durable field chalkers available they feature:

Rugged Construction – American Made – Galvanized loop handles with foam grips for comfort. Galvanized steel material containers to prevent rusting. 1/2 inch axles and drive shafts for strength. Large 10” pneumatic tires for easy pushing even over rough terrain. Don’t be fooled by the cheap, offshore copies.

Easy to use – Precision control for 2 inch or 4 inch lines. Frame has site window to allow view of layout string and chalk dispensing.

18 Month Limited Warranty – Longest in the industry.

Available in two sizes to fit your needs and budget:

50lb HD 4-Wheel – Our most popular model for strength, ease of use and reliable performance

100lb HD 4-Wheel – The most durable heavy-duty dry line field marker available. Over-sized foam rubber hand grips for increased operator comfort.

25lb 2-Wheel – Ideal for light duty and those on a tight budget needing a quality chalker. Two (2) 8 inch semi-pneumatic wheels. Oversized foam rubber hand grips for increased operator comfort.

50lb 3-Wheel – Ideal for those on a tight budget needing a quality, higher capacity chalker. The three wheel design with 8 inch semi-pneumatic wheels.
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
EFFECTIVE: JANUARY 1, 2019

BEAM CLAY®
Line Marking Equipment—Dry
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EasyLiner Field Marker
- 2" or 4" line precision control
- Heavy-duty 18 gauge steel hopper and frame
- Line dispenser viewing window
- (4) 10" no-flat wheels
- Dual wheel drive for no-slip feed consistency
- Instant on/off gate control
- Adjustable fold in handles for off-season storage
- Side mounted storage box
- Dry line to spray capable with optional aerosol spray kit (FLMR-AKIT)

EasyLiner Aerosol Spray Kit
Add aerosol spray capability to your dry line marker.
- Easy setup
- 100/50 lb EasyLiner Field Marker compatible
- Side mount aerosol can basket included
- Applicator assembly, mounting brackets, air deflector included

FLMR-50HD EasyLiner 50lb HD 4-Wheel $355
FLMR-100HD EasyLiner 100lb HD 4-Wheel $395
FLMR-AKIT EasyLiner Aerosol Spray Kit $105
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
EFFECTIVE: JANUARY 1, 2019

BEAM CLAY®
Line Marking Equipment—Dry

**PROCAGE 100 LB CAPACITY DRY LINE MARKER**
- Galvanized steel with green powder-coated finish.
- Galvanized steel axle and dispensing wheel.
- White guide strip on lid for proper alignment.
- 4 Heavy-duty no-flat turf tires.
- Hand lever is adjustable for 2" or 4" chalk lines.

**PROCAGE 50 LB CAPACITY DRY LINE MARKER**
- Galvanized steel with green powder-coated finish.
- Galvanized steel axle and dispensing wheel.
- White guide strip on lid for proper alignment.
- 4 Heavy-duty no-flat turf tires.
- Hand lever is adjustable for 2" or 4" chalk lines.

**BDLM100** 100 Lb. Capacity Dry Line Marker (Pneumatic Tires) $250
**BDLM50P** 50 Lb. Capacity Dry Line Marker (Pneumatic Tires) $225
**BDLM50** 50 Lb. Capacity Dry Line Marker $160
**BDLM35** 35 Lb. Capacity Dry Line Marker $123
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E-Z Fastpitch Circle Template

The quickest & most accurate device ever created to mark a fastpitch softball pitchers circle. Engineered to be mistake-proof & easy to use. Marks the circle at exactly 16’ every time in seconds. A time & labor saving tool that’s pays for itself quickly. The secret is the specially-designed pitching rubber mount which secures the non-stretch aircraft cable. Each set includes a marking tool rod to scribe the circle on the infield. When you are finished, simply use your existing marker to chalk the circle. Pitching rubber mount fits official 6” x 24” rubbers only. 18-month limited warranty. Patent Pending.

Basic E-Z Circle Set (with marking rod) #03026/3 lbs. $65

String Winder
Includes 740’ of HD nylon twine, and a 10” steel spike.

Caddy Style
#01631K/5 lbs. $32.50

Hand-held Style
#01651K/2 lbs. $29

E-Z Batter’s Box Chalker
Mark a regulation batter’s box in seconds! Fill the trough with chalk, line up with home plate, bump the ground, turn around, repeat & you’re done! Marks a 2” wide line. All batter’s boxes on an 8 ball diamond complex can be chalked in less than 20 minutes. Durable & lightweight aluminum. Handles fold in for storage.

Baseball Chalker (4’ x 6’)
#01591/18 lbs. $375

Combination (3’ x 7’) Softball (3’ x 6’) Youth BB - Chalker
#01592/18 lbs. $375
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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
EFFECTIVE: JANUARY 1, 2019

BATTER’S / CATCHER’S BOX TEMPLATES

PRO DELUXE - TWO BATTER’S BOXES WITH HOME PLATE & HINGED CATCHER’S BOX (Common Carrier, F.O.B., FL)

1” Wide ALUMINUM, 27 lbs.

Specify: Baseball(4’x 6’）#MIS100-4X6
Fast-Pitch Softball(3’x 7’）#MIS100-3X7
Slow-Pitch Softball(3’x 5½’ or 3’x 7’）#MIS100-3X5.5
Little League(3’x 6’）#MIS100-3X6

$775

FOLDING BATTER’S BOX TEMPLATES

Lightweight aluminum frame template imprints 2” pattern for chalking
Clearly mark the dirt without the need to trace.
Line-up the “easy-guide” handle with the side of your home plate.
Folds in half easy transport and storage.

#BFTMP46  4’ x 6’ Baseball  $165
#BFTMP37  3’ x 7’ Softball  $165
#BFTMP36  3’ x 6’ Little League, $165

ADJUSTABLE “TRIPLE PLAY” BATTER’S BOX TEMPLATE

Telescoping, push button construction adjusts for 4’ x 7’ official baseball, 3’ x 6’ little league and 3’ x 7’ softball. Square heavy-duty GALVANIZED STEEL construction with a home plate guide for easy alignment. Meets all regulations for batter’s box layout.

#02500  Frame adjusts to three sizes (24 lbs.) $185

STANDARD BATTER’S BOX TEMPLATES

1” square GALVANIZED STEEL, with home plate outlined and quick buttons for easy assembly and disassembly.

#01015  4’ x 6’ Baseball, 23 lbs. $95
#01016  3’ x 7’ Softball, 23 lbs. $95
#01017  3’ x 6’ Little League, 23 lbs. $95

E-Z BATTER’S BOX CHALKERS

Mark a regulation batter’s box in seconds! Fill the trough with chalk, line up with home plate, bump the ground, turn around, repeat & you’re done! Marks a 2” wide line. All batter’s boxes on an 8 ball diamond complex can be chalked in less than 20 minutes. Durable & lightweight aluminum. Handles fold in for storage.

#01591  Baseball Chalker (4’ x 6’), 18 lbs. $365
#01592  Combination (3’ x 7’) Softball (3’ x 6’) Youth BB - Chalker, 18 lbs. $365

PLEASE NOTE: Batter’s and Catcher’s Box Dimensions are measured from outside of lines.
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Basic Field Marking Package – Official

- 50 lb EasyLiner Field Marker (FLMR-50HD)
- Base Runner Rake (BRR-36)
- Base Dig-Out Tool (BB-DIGOUT)
- ProLine Layout & Marking System (FM-LM1)
- Official Batter’s Box Template (BBTMOFF)

Item #: FMP-1OFF

#FMP-1OFF Basic Field Marking Package, 85 lbs. $675
#FMP-1SB Same as FMP-1OFF except with Softball Batter’s Box Template #BBTMSB (no BBTMOFF), 85 lbs. $675
#FMP-1LL Same as FMP-1OFF except with Little League Batter’s Box Template #BBTMLL (no BBTMOFF), 84 lbs. $675

Deluxe Field Marking Package – Official

- 50 lb EasyLiner Field Marker (FLMR-50HD)
- Base Runner Rake (BRR-36)
- Base Dig-Out Tool (BB-DIGOUT)
- ProLine Layout & Marking System (FM-LM1)
- Infield Drag Mat (DM-5)
- 10 lb EasyLiner Field Marker (FLMR-10)
- EasyLiner Aerosol Spray Kit (FLMR-AKIT)
- Official Batter’s Box Template (BBTMOFF)

Item #: FMPD-2OFF

#FMPD-2OFF Deluxe Field Marking Package, 144 lbs. $945
#FMPD-2SB Same as FMP-2OFF except with Softball Batter’s Box Template #BBTMSB (no BBTMOFF), 144 lbs. $945
#FMPD-2LL Same as FMP-2OFF except with Little League Batter’s Box Template #BBTMLL (no BBTMOFF), 143 lbs. $945